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Abstract
The formation of different structures in Drosophila depends on the combined activities of selector genes and signaling pathways. For
instance, the antenna requires the selector gene homothorax, which distinguishes between the leg and the antenna and can specify distal
antenna if expressed ectopically. Similarly, the eye is formed by a group of “eye-specifying” genes, among them eyeless, which can direct
eye development ectopically. We report here the characterization of the hernandez and fernandez genes, expressed in the antennal and eye
primordia of the eye–antenna imaginal disc. The predicted proteins encoded by these two genes have 27% common amino acids and include
a Pipsqueak domain. Reduced expression of either hernandez or fernandez mildly affects antenna and eye development, while the
inactivation of both genes partially transforms distal antenna into leg. Ectopic expression of either of the two genes results in two different
phenotypes: it can form distal antenna, activating genes like homothorax, spineless, and spalt, and it can promote eye development and
activates eyeless. Reciprocally, eyeless can induce hernandez and fernandez expression, and homothorax and spineless can activate both
hernandez and fernandez when ectopically expressed. The formation of eye by these genes seems to require Notch signaling, since the
induction of ectopic eyes and the activation of eyeless by the hernandez gene are suppressed when the Notch function is compromised. Our
results show that the hernandez and fernandez genes are required for antennal and eye development and are also able to specify eye or
antenna ectopically.
© 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
One important issue in developmental biology is to un-
derstand how specific structures are determined. In Dro-
sophila melanogaster, this is accomplished in part through
the activity of a group of genes called selector or selector-
like genes, which confer identity to structures as diverse as
legs, eyes, or wings (Mann and Morata, 2000).
Hox (homeotic) genes, which specify structures along
the anterior–posterior axis of most animals (Gellon and
McGinnis, 1998), are also commonly referred to as selector
genes (Garcı´a-Bellido, 1975). The functional distinction be-
tween Hox and non-Hox selector genes is not straightfor-
ward. In general, Hox genes can differentiate between struc-
tures considered homologous (like wings and halteres),
whereas non-Hox selector genes can specify structures in
regions of the fly in which the homology with the new,
ectopic organ, is not evident. Thus, Distal-less (Dll), a
non-Hox selector gene, induces leg tissue when expressed in
the wing (Gorfinkiel et al., 1997; Campbell and Tomlinson,
1998), and the eyeless (ey) gene makes ectopic eye tissue if
present in antennae, legs, or proximal wing (Halder et al.,
1995). There are structures in Drosophila which do not
require Hox information and that can be formed ectopically
by different non-Hox selector genes. These structures in-
clude two head organs, the eye and the antenna, derived
from the eye–antenna imaginal disc.
The antennae are ventral structures homologous to legs
(Postlethwait and Schneiderman, 1971). Both types of ap-
pendages share common positional information determined
by the activity of the hedgehog, decapentaplegic, and wing-
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less (wg) products (Campbell and Tomlinson, 1995; Brook
et al., 1996). These molecules determine the distribution of
the homothorax (hth), Dll, and dachsund (dac) genes, which
genetically subdivide both appendages along the proximal–
distal axis (Dı´az-Benjumea et al., 1994; Lecuit and Cohen,
1997; Gorfinkiel et al., 1997; Gonza´lez-Crespo et al., 1998;
Abu-Shaar and Mann, 1998; Wu and Cohen, 1999; Dong et
al., 2001; reviewed in Morata, 2001).
The difference between antennae and legs relies in the
distinct spatial distribution of the Hox gene Antennapedia
(Struhl, 1981) and of hth, the selector gene for the antenna.
hth and Dll form an antenna in its wild-type location or in
other positions if coexpressed (Casares and Mann, 1998;
Dong et al., 2000). The spineless (ss) gene is also able to
specify distal antennal development (Duncan et al., 1998),
but it seems to mediate Dll and hth function (Duncan et al.,
1998; Dong et al., 2002). In the leg disc, where Dll is also
expressed, the Antennapedia (Antp) Hox gene prevents hth
expression, thus directing this primordium toward leg de-
velopment (Casares and Mann, 1998). Although several
genes are differently expressed in the antennal primordium
and the leg disc (Dong et al., 2001), only one gene, spalt
(sal), is transcribed in the antenna and not in the leg (Wag-
ner-Bernholz et al., 1991). However, sal is also expressed in
other discs (de Celis et al., 1996; Barrio et al., 1999) and no
gene expressed exclusively in the antennal primordium has
yet been described.
The Drosophila eye is a complex organ derived from the
eye primordium of the eye–antenna imaginal disc. The ey
gene was first identified as a “master” or selector gene for
eye development, since it is required for the formation of the
eye and can induce eye development when ectopically ex-
pressed (Halder et al., 1995). Subsequent studies, however,
identified other genes, such as twin of eyeless, eyegone, eyes
absent, dachsund, and sine oculis, with similar characteris-
tics. Most of them are involved in complex regulatory net-
works and protein–protein interactions that determine eye
development (reviewed in Treisman, 1999; Kumar, 2001).
Interestingly, ectopic activation of the Notch (N) gene, en-
coding a receptor involved in many developmental deci-
sions (Artavanis-Tsakonas et al., 1999), induces ectopic
eyes in a wild-type head and transforms the eye into antenna
in an ey mutant background (Kurata et al., 2000). Moreover,
recent work suggests that the N and Epidermal growth
factor Receptor (Egfr) signaling pathways are involved in
the distinction between eye and antenna early in develop-
ment (Kumar and Moses, 2001). These results suggest that
there is not a single selector gene for the determination of
the eye and that signaling pathways are somehow involved
in the regulatory loops that specify this structure.
To identify genes involved in antennal development, we
have used the UAS-yellow method (Calleja et al., 1996) to
select GAL4 lines showing restricted expression patterns
either in the leg or the antenna. We have characterized four
of these lines, which are inserted in two related genes, that
we called hernandez (hern) and fernandez (fer) (Spanish
names for the twin brothers in Tintin comic-books). A
recent report (Emerald et al., 2003) has characterized these
same genes and given the names of distal antenna (dan) to
the fernandez gene and distal antenna related (danr) to the
hernandez one. These genes are expressed in the eye–an-
tennal discs and not in the leg or other imaginal discs.
Reduced hern or fer expression leads to small defects in
antennal and eye development, and when the activity of
both genes is compromised, there is a partial transformation
of the distal antenna into leg. When either hern or fer is
expressed ectopically, they activate hth and ss expression
and transform leg tissue into distal antenna. These genes can
also make ectopic eye tissue and activate ey. Our results
suggest that the hern and fer genes are involved in antenna
and eye specification.
Materials and methods
Isolation of GAL4 lines and genetic strains
The method used to isolate the GAL4 lines has been
previously described (Calleja et al., 1996). The UAS-lacZ
(Brand and Perrimon, 1993), UAS-y (Calleja et al., 1996),
UAS-GFP (Ito et al., 1997), UAS-Necd (Klein et al., 1997),
Antp73b (Hazelrigg and Kaufman, 1983), UAS-hth (Pai et
al., 1998), Dll3 (Cohen and Ju¨rgens, 1989), UAS-EN-
HTH1-430 (Inbal et al., 2001), ssD115.7, UAS-ss (Duncan et
al., 1998), and hs-hth (Pai et al., 1998) stocks have been
previously described. Ectopic expression was obtained by
using the GAL4/UAS system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993)
with the following GAL4 lines: dpp-GAL4 (Staehling-
Hampton et al., 1994), Dll-GAL4 (MD23 and EM212 lines;
Calleja et al., 1996), GMR-GAL4 (Yamaguchi et al., 1999),
and ptc-GAL4 (Hinz et al., 1994). Df slo8 is a deficiency
removing the genomic region where the hern and fer genes
are located (Atkinson et al., 1991).
Isolation of derivatives from the P-element insertions
The MD634 and CES115 P-GAL4 lines were mobilized
to obtain imprecise excisions of the P-element. yw; MD634
(or CES115)/TM3,  2-3 males were individually crossed to
yw; TM3/TM6B females, and individual w males were
isolated and used to establish yw; MD634* (or CES115*)/
TM6B stocks (the asterisk marks a possible imprecise ex-
cision). The phenotype of MD634* or CES115* homozy-
gotes from the stocks was analyzed.
Clonal analysis
Ectopic expression clones (Pignoni and Zipurski, 1997)
were induced by giving a 10-min heat shock at 34°C to y
hs-flp; act y GAL4 UAS-GFP/ UAS-fer or UAS-hern
second instar larvae. The act y GAL4 UAS-GFP (Ay-
GAL4.25 UAS-GFP S65T) stock has been previously de-
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Fig. 1. Expression of the hern and fer genes and of the P-GAL4 elements inserted in them. (A) Antenna of a y fly. II and III stand for second and third antennal
segments, respectively; ar, arista. (B, C) Antennae of y; MD634/UAS-y (B) and y; AC116/UAS-y (C) flies. The MD634 insertion is located close to the
hern gene and the AC116 insertion close to the fer gene. Note that the third antennal segment, the arista, and a few bristles of the second antennal segment
are y in both cases. Symbols as in (A). (D, E) lacZ expression in third instar eye–antennal imaginal discs of MD634/UAS-lacZ (D) and AC116/UAS-lacZ
(E) larvae, showing stronger signal in a ring at the position of the third antennal segment and in the central region of the antennal primordium (a), with weaker
lacZ levels in between. There is also expression in the eye primordium, mostly in its posterior region. The morphogenetic furrow is indicated by an arrow.
In this and following figures, the dorsal part of the antennal disc is up. (F–H) RNA expression of the hern (F) and fer (G) genes in the eye–antennal disc,
resembling the expression driven by the GAL4 lines in the antennal primordium (compare with D and E, respectively); in the eye primordium, strong signal
is observed anterior to the morphogenetic furrow (indicated by an arrow), while the posterior, differentiated eye (posterior to the morphogenetic furrow) only
shows weak expression. Detail of the signal in the eye is shown in (H). A and P stand for regions anterior and posterior to the morphogenetic furrow (arrow),
respectively.
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scribed (Ito et al., 1997). The clones were identified by the
GFP expression.
Molecular techniques, pUAS constructs
The P-Gal4 lines were localized by inverse PCR (http://
www.fruitfly.org/about/methods/inverse.pcr.html). The re-
maining molecular techniques were done according to stan-
dard protocols (Sambrook et al., 1989). The molecular
structure of the genes and the reconstruction of the open
reading frame (ORF) were done according to the annotation
of the Drosophila genome (Adams et al., 2000). The
pUAST-fer construct was done by cloning first a partially
digested EcoRI/XhoI 3.1-kb fragment from the LD40883
EST into the Bluescript vector; this new vector was then
digested with XhoI and NotI and inserted into the pUAST
vector. To make the pUAST-hern construct, we first ampli-
fied a 1.4 kb genomic fragment by PCR (Unit Expand Long
Template PCR system; Roche) with the 5-ttcgaggagtgca-
caccggtggtc-3 upper primer and the 5-ctactgttcggcgtcgct-
ggacccg-3 lower primer, and cloned it in a modified Blue-
script vector, digested with EcoRV and then treated with
Taq Polymerase (Unit Expand Long Template PCR System;
Roche) to add dTTP in its 3 end; then, we cloned a XbaI–
XhoI fragment from this construct in the pUAST vector.
PCR analysis of the derivatives
To analyze the ferI49-1 deletion, we amplified by PCR a
genomic fragment in the region of the P-element insertion
with 5-ggcggctggcaaggagctgcag-3 and 5-gccttcttccagc-
gaaggcggg-3 primers, which hybridize to sequences lo-
cated at both sides of the insertion. In wild-type flies, the
fragment amplified was about 3.5 kb long, and in ferI49-1
homozygous flies, about 1 kb long.
RNA interference
The GAL4-inducible constructs for RNA interference
were made as follows: for the hern gene, a 524-bp fragment
from the hern exon was amplified by PCR with the 5-
tgaggatccggatgagcacgcgcggc-3 upper primer and the 5-
gcaggtaccaggacatcggcagtctgtggg-3 lower primer; for the
fer gene, a 605-bp fragment from the second exon of the fer
transcript was amplified by PCR with the 5-acaggatccatgc-
catccagaggatccacg-3 upper primer and the 5 cgcggtaccgg-
gattcagctgggccagc-3 lower primer. Each PCR product was
independently cloned as a BamHI–KpnI fragment in the
pHIBS vector (Nagel et al., 2002), to make the pHIBS-hern
or pHIBS-fer constructs. The BamHI–SacI fragments from
pHIBS-hern or pHIBS-fer were subcloned in the Bluescript
vector, generating the BS-INT-hern and BS-INT-fer con-
structs, respectively. Finally, SalI–KpnI fragments from
pHIBS-hern and BS-INT-hern (or pHIBS-fer and BS-INT-
fer) constructs were cloned together in the pUAS vector at
its KpnI site, thus forming the final RNAi constructs, pUAS-
ihern (ihern) and pUAS-ifer (ifer). The RNAi constructs
(and the UAS-constructs) were injected into y w1118 em-
bryos by standard procedures.
In situ hybridization
In situ hybridization was performed according to Az-
piazu and Frasch (1993). The DNA probes of the hern and
fer genes were synthesized by random priming with the
Boehringer Mannheim kit, using as templates a 1361-bp
fragment from the coding region of the hern gene and a
1192-bp fragment from the second exon of the fer gene,
both PCR-amplified with the following primers: 5-ctgttcg-
gcgtcgctggaccc-3 and 5-gtgcacaccggtggtcgcatccgc-3 for
the hern gene, and 5-cgccaagctgttcgacaacggcct-3 and 5-
gcccgacggtgtggacgagggtgt-3 for the fer gene. The hern
RNA probe, used to detect inactivation of hern by RNAi,
was synthesized from a hern cDNA cloned in the Bluescript
vector. This construct was digested with BamHI so that the
probe was specific for the 3 end of the gene (not included
in ihern). The ss probe was synthesized from a ss cDNA
cloned in the Bluescript vector and provided by Ian Duncan.
Immunostaining and histochemical staining of Drosophila
imaginal discs
The antibody staining was done according to Azpiazu
and Morata (2000). The antibodies used are: guinea pig
anti-Hth (Azpiazu and Morata, 2002), mouse anti-Dac
(mAbdac2-3; Hybridoma Bank, The University of Iowa),
Fig. 2. Location of the P-GAL4 elements, molecular characterization of the ferI49-1 mutation, molecular structure and sequence of the hern and fer genes,
and comparison of the Psq domains of the proteins encoded by them. (A) DNA map showing the DNA region containing the hern/danr and fer/dan
transcription units, their transcript structure according to the annotation of the Drosophila genomic sequence (Adams et al., 2000), and the location of the
P-GAL4 transposable elements. Solid red boxes represent exons, the lines joining them indicate the introns, and the arrows indicate the direction of
transcription. There are two predicted transcription units between the hern and fer transcription units (CG13652 and CG13661), shown as small black squares
which represent predicted exons. The distance between the insertion points of two GAL4 lines and the predicted transcription start site of the two genes is
also indicated. The extension of the ferI49-1 deletion is shown at the top of the figure, and the ihern and ifer constructs used for RNA interference at the bottom.
(B) Aligned protein sequence of the two genes obtained from the conceptual translation of the hern and fer transcription units. Residues in blue indicate
similar amino acids, and those in red are identical ones. The open box encloses a highly conserved 69-amino-acid domain, and the 48-amino-acid Pipsqueak
(Psq) motif is underlined. (C) Alignment of the Psq motifs of the hern and fer genes, as well as that of a third predicted gene (CG13496 transcription unit),
which share a high similarity in this domain with the other two (see Siegmund and Lehmann, 2002). Color of the amino acids indicates similarity and identity
as in (B).
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mouse anti-Dll (Duncan et al., 1998), rabbit anti-Sal (Ku¨hn-
lein et al., 1994), mouse anti-Wg (Brook and Cohen, 1996),
rat anti-Elav (Elav-9F8A9; Hybridoma Bank, The Univer-
sity of Iowa), mouse anti-Dan (Emerald et al., 2003), rabbit
anti-Ey (U. Walldorf, unpublished), and rabbit anti--galac-
tosidase (Cappel). Secondary antibodies are coupled to
Red-X, FITC, and Cy5 fluorochromes (Jackson Immuno-
Research) The staining was analyzed in a Zeiss confocal
microscope. Histochemical staining to detect -galactosi-
dase expression was done according to Ashburner (1989).
Heat-shock experiments.
hs-hth; MD634/UAS-GFP or hs-hth; CES115/UAS-GFP
third instar larvae were given a 15-min heat shock at 37°C
in a water bath. Discs were dissected out of the larvae and
fixed 1 h after the heat-shock.
Results
The hern and fer genes are similarly expressed in the
antenna and eye primordia
From a collection of P-GAL4 lines that drive expression
in restricted areas of the adult cuticle (Calleja et al., 1996),
we selected four lines which specifically direct a similar
expression of the yellow (y) gene: the third antennal seg-
ment, the arista, and a few bristles in the second antennal
segment express the y gene (Fig. 1A–C). These lines, when
crossed to a line carrying an UAS-lacZ reporter construct,
show -galactosidase expression in three regions of the
eye–antennal disc: in the third antennal segment, in the
arista, and within the eye, in the differentiated eye and in a
region just anterior to the morphogenetic furrow (Fig. 1D
and E).
We located by inverse PCR the insertion site of these
four lines (Fig. 2A): two of them (CES75 and MD634) are
in the 5 upstream region of the predicted CG13651 tran-
scription unit and the other two (AC116 and CES115) are in
the 5 upstream region of the CG11849 transcription unit,
according to the annotated Drosophila genome (Adams et
al., 2000). The two transcription units are located in the
chromosomal position 96C2-4, in the same orientation and
near adjacent, separated by about 45 kb. The CG13651
transcription unit is 1.259 kb long, bears no introns, and
produces a 1259-bp mRNA, whereas the CG11849 tran-
scription unit is 7.175 kb long, has 3 exons, and makes a
mRNA of 2232 bp (Fig. 2A). There is an EST for the
CG11849 unit, indicating that this predicted gene is tran-
scribed.
The CG13651 and CG11849 transcription units encode
predicted proteins of 419 and 743 amino acids, respectively,
that have 27% identity and 37% similarity between them
(Fig. 2B). Both proteins contain similar 69-amino-acid re-
gions, located in their N-terminal part, with 78% identity
and 88% similarity between them (Fig. 2B). This region in-
cludes a previously characterized 48-amino-acid Pipsqueak
(Psq) motif, present in several proteins in Drosophila and
other species, including human (Horowitz and Berg, 1996;
Lehmann et al., 1998; Siegmund and Lehmann, 2002). The
Psq motif is a helix–turn–helix DNA-binding domain sim-
ilar to the DNA-binding domain of prokaryotic recombi-
nases (Lehmann et al., 1998), which, in turn, also show
similarities with the homeodomain (Affolter et al., 1991).
The CG13496 predicted Drosophila gene codes for a pro-
tein with a Psq domain very similar to those of CG13651
and CG11849 genes (Siegmund and Lehmann, 2002) (Fig.
2C). The CG13496 transcription unit is not expressed in the
eye–antennal imaginal disc like the CG13651 and CG11849
genes (data not shown).
In situ hybridization experiments show that, among all
the imaginal discs, the CG13651 and CG11849 transcrip-
tion units are only and equally expressed in the eye–anten-
nal disc. Their expression is very similar to that observed
with the P-GAL4 lines (Fig. 1F and G, compare with Fig.
1D and E), except that, in the eye primordium, the RNA
signal in the differentiated eye is very weak (Fig. 1F–H).
The same antennal and eye expression persists in early
pupal stages (not shown). Therefore, these genes present a
similar sequence, expression in the eye–antennal disc, reg-
ulation, and function (see below). We have called these
genes hernandez (hern, CG13651) and fernandez (fer,
CG11849), and the two of them, the Tintin genes.
Fig. 3. Comparison of MD634-GAL4 expression with those of the hth, Dll, sal, and dac genes in the antennal primordium, and regulation of MD634-GAL4
expression by Antp. (A) GFP (green) expression in the antennal primordium of a MD634 UAS-GFP larva. The strong MD634 expression overlaps with that
of hth (B, red) in the proximal part of the third antennal segment. Merged image in (C). (D) Expression of Dll (D, blue) in the same antennal primordium.
(E) Expression of Dll (blue) and MD634 (green), showing overlap in the presumptive third antennal segment and the arista. (F) Merged image of GFP, hth
and Dll expression. (G) GFP expression (green) in an antennal disc of a MD634 UAS-GFP larva. This disc is from an older larva than that shown in (A).
(H) sal (red) and (J) dac (blue) expression in the same disc. (I, K, L) Merged images of MD634 UAS-GFP and sal (I), MD634 UAS-GFP and dac (K), and
MD634 UAS-GFP, sal, and dac (L). Note that, in the third antennal segment, the distal limit of strong GFP expression in the third antennal segment coincides
with that of sal (I) and the proximal one with that of dac (K). (M) Scheme of the expression of the hern and fer transcription units in relation to Dll, hth,
dac, and sal, after Dong et al. (2001). a1, a2, and a3 refer to the first, second, and third antennal segments, respectively. a4 and a5 represent the base of the
arista, and ar stands for arista. The light pink color indicates weak hern and fer expression. It is possible that hern and fer expression extends into a few cells
of a2. (N) Antennae of an Antp73b/ adult, transformed into legs except in the most proximal and more distal regions (arrows, aristae). (O) GFP (green)
expression in an Antp73b/MD634 UAS-GFP larva. Note the patchy green expression, which is almost absent in the primordium of the third antennal segment
(arrow; compare with A). The expression in the center of the primordium (arrowhead) is almost unchanged, which corresponds with the normal aristae in
(N).
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Fig. 4. Phenotype of the AC116 and ferI49-1 mutations and of the GAL4-driven ihern and ifer constructs in the antenna. (A) Wild-type antenna. (B) Antenna
of a AC116/Dfslo8 fly. Note the presence of ectopic bristles in the third antennal segment (III). (C) Antenna of a ferI49-1/Dfslo8 fly, showing a similar
phenotype to that shown in (B). (D–F). In situ hybridization showing RNA transcription of the fer gene in the third instar eye–antennal discs of wild-type
(D), AC116/AC116 (E), and ferI49-1/ferI49-1 (F) larvae. Note the reduced RNA expression in the antennal primordium of the mutants (arrow), whereas the
levels of RNA signal in the eye are normal. (G–I) Antennal phenotype of Dll-GAL4/ (G), Dll-Gal4/; ifer/ (H), and Dll-GAL4/; ihern/ (I) flies.
(G–I) Insets showing the base of the arista in detail. Note the presence of ectopic bristles in the third antennal segment of (H) and (I) (arrows) and the
enlarged base of the arista (H, I) in the antennae carrying RNAi constructs. (J) Phenotype of a Dll-GAL4/; ihern/ifer fly. There is a clear transformation
of the distal antenna into leg structures, including many bracted bristles (arrowheads and inset). (K) Wild-type expression pattern of the Dan (Fer) protein
in the eye–antenna disc detect with an anti-Dan antibody (Emerald et al., 2003). (L) Expression of Dan (Fer) protein in a Dll-Gal4/; ifer/ eye-antenna
disc. Note the absence of Fer protein in the antennal primordium (a).
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hern and fer expression patterns in the antennal
primordium
To delimit more precisely the expression of the hern and
fer genes in the antennal primordium, we carried out double
staining of the MD634 and CES115 GAL4 lines (revealing
hern and fer transcription, respectively) with genes ex-
pressed in restricted areas of mature eye–antennal discs, like
Dll, hth, sal, and dac (Wagner-Bernholz et al., 1991; Dı´az-
Benjumea et al., 1994; Mardon et al., 1994; Gorfinkiel et al.,
1997; Rieckhof et al., 1997; Pai et al., 1998; Barrio et al.,
1999; Dong et al., 2001). Both lines gave the same results.
Within the third antennal segment, the hern and fer expres-
sion is included within the Dll and hth domains (Fig. 3A–F).
The hern and fer proximal limit of expression seems to
coincide with that of dac, and their distal limit of strong
expression in the third antennal segment with that of sal
(Fig. 3G–L). We cannot exclude that the GAL4 lines drive
expression in a few cells from the second antennal segment.
A scheme of the results obtained is shown in Fig. 3M.
Since hern and fer are not expressed in the leg discs, they
may be part of the mechanism that distinguishes legs from
antennae. The Antennapedia (Antp) Hox gene, which is
expressed in the leg but not in the antennal discs (Wirz et
al., 1986; Condie et al., 1991), prevents hth expression and
antenna formation in the leg primordia (Struhl, 1981;
Casares and Mann, 1998). As expected, in Antp73b/ flies,
which show a strong transformation of antennae into legs
(Hazelrigg and Kaufman, 1983; Fig. 3N), the expression
driven by the MD634 GAL4 line is clearly reduced (Fig.
3O, compare with Fig. 3A or G).
Inactivation of the hern and fer genes partially transforms
distal antenna into leg
To characterize the function of hern and fer in normal
development, we studied the phenotype of flies without
hern or fer activity. One of the P-GAL4 lines, AC116 (see
Fig. 2), is mutant for the antennal function of the fer gene.
Homozygous AC116 third instar larvae show no fer tran-
scription in the antennal primordium but present normal fer
expression in the eye primordium (Fig. 4E, compare with
the wild-type expression in Fig. 4D). AC116/Df adults show
one or more bristles in the third antennal segment, normally
devoid of them (Fig. 4B, compare with the wild-type an-
tenna shown in Fig. 4A). To obtain more mutations in the
hern and fer genes, we mobilized the MD634 and CES115
P-GAL4 lines (the two closer to the hern and fer transcrip-
tion units) to isolate imprecise excisions of the transposons.
We isolated one w derivative of the CES115 insertion (102
analyzed), ferI49-1, which, in hemizygosis, shows a pheno-
type very similar to that described for the AC116/Df adults
(Fig. 4C). PCR analysis of the mutation revealed that it is a
small deletion of about 2.5 kb in the 5 upstream region of
the fer transcription unit (Fig. 2A). Larvae homozygous for
the ferI49-1 mutation present reduced expression of the fer
RNA in the antennal primordium of mature eye–antennal
discs, whereas the expression in the eye primordium is
normal (Fig. 4F). We conclude that the AC116 insertion and
the ferI49-1 deletion may have affected an antennal regula-
tory region. This regulatory region would control only the
fer gene, since in AC116 and ferI49-1 homozygous larvae,
we cannot detect any change in hern expression. We have
not obtained any mutation for the hern gene (279 w de-
rivatives analyzed), although the MD634 line used for this
purpose is closer to the origin of transcription of the hern
gene than the CES115 line is to the transcription unit of the
fer gene (see Fig. 2).
The weak phenotype of the AC116 and ferI49-1 mutations
suggested that there may be a partial functional redundancy
between hern and fer, and that the inactivation of both genes
may result in a stronger phenotype. To check this, to ascer-
tain the phenotype of hern inactivation, and to study the
effect of the absence of Tintin products in the eye, we used
double-stranded (ds)-mediated RNA interference (RNAi;
Fire et al., 1998; Kennerdell and Carthew, 1998; Sharp,
2001) to inactivate hern and fer functions. The inactivation
in the antennal primordium of either the hern or the fer
genes with a Dll-GAL4 (MD23) driver causes a phenotype
similar to that described for the AC116/Df and ferI49-1/Df
adults: there is one or more bristles in the third antennal
segment and the base of the arista is slightly enlarged (Fig.
4H and I, compare with the wild-type in Fig. 4G). However,
when the ds-hern and ds-fer RNAs are induced together by
the Dll-GAL4 driver, a clear transformation of part of the
distal antenna into leg is observed: the third antennal seg-
ment and the proximal arista are substantially enlarged and
covered with bristles; those in the base of the arista bear
bracts, indicating a transformation into leg (Fig. 4J). We
checked that the RNAi technique is working by doing in situ
hybridization with a hern probe not included in ihern or by
staining eye–antennal imaginal discs with a specific anti-
body against the Fer product (Dan protein; Emerald and
Cohen, 2003). hern RNA expression is strongly reduced or
eliminated in dpp-GAL4/; ihern/ antennal discs (not
shown) and no Fer protein is detected in Dll-Gal4/; ifer/
antennal primordia (Fig. 4K and L). These results indicate
that both hern and fer are required to develop part of the
antenna as opposed to leg and that these two genes are
partially redundant in this function.
The hern and fer genes produce antennal tissue and
activate hth, ss, and sal when ectopically expressed
We have shown that hern and fer are specifically ex-
pressed in the eye–antennal disc and that both genes are
needed for normal antennal development. To test whether
those genes are sufficient to induce eye or antennal devel-
opment, we expressed them ectopically using the GAL4/
UAS system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993). When either the
hern or the fer genes are misexpressed in the leg discs with
dpp-GAL4 or Dll-GAL4 (EM212) drivers, distal legs are
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transformed to aristae (Fig. 5A–C). These transforma-
tions are accompanied by the ectopic expression of hth,
sal, and ss, three genes expressed in the antennal primor-
dium but not in the distal region of mature wild-type leg
disc (Wagner-Bernholz et al., 1991; Rieckhof et al.,
1997; Pai et al., 1998; Casares and Mann, 1998; Duncan
et al., 1998; Dong et al., 2002). Clones expressing either
the hern or the fer genes in the leg or wing disc have
smooth borders and frequently activate the sal and hth
genes cell-autonomously (Fig. 5D–I), but do not affect
Dll expression (not shown). In dpp-GAL4/UAS-fer or
ptc-GAL4/UAS-hern leg (or wing) discs, the expression
of ss is also activated (Fig. 5K, compare with the wild-
type ss expression in Fig. 5J). Curiously, although ss is
downstream of hth in the antenna and leg (Dong et al.,
2002), ectopic ss in the leg disc can also activate hth in
a few cells (Fig. 5L).
Dll, hth, and ss are required for hern and fer expression
in the antenna
The hth or ss genes, together with Dll, are sufficient to
develop ectopic distal antennae when expressed in dif-
ferent regions of the adult (Casares and Mann, 1998;
Duncan et al., 1998; Dong et al., 2000). We have shown
above that the hern or fer genes are also able to elicit this
transformation in the leg and that they activate hth and ss.
Conversely, when we induce high levels of the Hth or Ss
products in the leg discs, we find ectopic expression of
the hern and fer genes (Fig. 6A–C; and data not shown).
To study the interactions between these genes in normal
development, we analyzed the relationship between Dll,
hth, ss, and hern/fer in the antennal primordium. A re-
duction of Hth activity using a dominant negative form of
hth (UAS-EN-HTH1-430; Inbal et al., 2001) results in a
decreased activity of the MD634 and AC116 GAL4 lines,
which reveal hern and fer expression, respectively (Fig.
7B; and data not shown, compare with the wild-type
expression in Fig. 7A). Similarly, in antennal discs of a
Dll strong hypomorph or a ss null mutation, the expres-
sion of hern and fer disappears (Fig. 7C and D; and data
not shown, compare with the wild-type expression in Fig.
1G or 4D). These results suggests that hth, Dll, and ss are
required to maintain hern and fer expression in the an-
tenna. By contrast, high levels of hern or fer may reduce
hth expression. In dpp-GAL4/UAS-fer or dpp-GAL4/
UAS-hern larvae, the expression of hth (and sal) in the
third antennal segment is eliminated or strongly reduced
dorsally (where levels of hern and fer are high) and does
not change or is ectopically activated ventrally (where
levels of hern and fer are low; Fig. 7E and F; and data not
shown). Similarly, fer-expressing clones are able to
downregulate hth expression in the antennal primordium
(Fig. 7G and H). These results suggest that levels of hern
and fer expression may be important for a normal anten-
nal development.
Fig. 6. Hth and ss activate the hern and fer genes ectopically. (A, B) Leg disc of a MD634 UAS-GFP/ hs-hth larva, after heat shock. There are scattered cells
showing ectopic hth expression (in red, A) and also ectopic activation of GFP expression in small patches (in green, B). (C) dpp-GAL4/UAS-ss leg disc,
showing ectopic expression of the fer transcript.
Fig. 5. The ectopic expression of either the hern or fer genes transforms leg into antenna and activates the ss, hth, and sal genes. (A) Distal legs of a Dll-GAL4
(EM212)/UAS-hern fly, showing transformation to aristae (arrows); t, tibia. (B, C) Transformation of distal legs to aristae (arrows in B) in a dpp-GAL4/
UAS-fer fly. A detail of an ectopic arista (ar) is shown in (C), close to a claw (c). (D–F) Clone expressing the hern gene in the leg disc, marked by the GFP
marker (D, in green), which activates ectopically hth (red in E). Merged image in (F). (G–I) A similar clone, marked with GFP (G), also activates
cell-autonomously the gene sal (red in H). Merged image in (I). (J) Wild-type third instar leg disc hybridized with a ss probe, showing almost no expression
in the central region (Duncan et al., 1998). (K) dpp-GAL4/UAS-fer leg disc, showing abnormal development and ectopic ss transcription (arrow). (L)
dpp-GAL4/UAS-ss leg disc. A few cells of the dorsal part of the disc activate hth ectopically (arrow).
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The hern and fer genes are required for normal eye
development and form eye tissue and activate ey when
ectopically expressed
To study the possible role of the hern and fer genes in
eye development, we looked to the eye phenotype when
either the hern or fer genes are inactivated by RNAi and
also express them ectopically. Expression of ds-hern or
ds-fer RNA in the eye primordium with a GMR-GAL4
driver causes a slightly rough eye, with some bristles irreg-
ularly positioned (Fig. 8A–D). Curiously, the phenotype is
not increased if the ds-hern and ds-fer RNAs are induced in
the same fly. Misexpression experiments also suggest that
both hern and fer are involved in eye development. Thus,
the expression of either hern or fer with different GAL4
drivers causes the appearance of ectopic eye tissue in the
third antennal segment or rostral membrane (Fig. 8E–G).
These transformations are accompanied by the ectopic ex-
pression of ey (Fig. 8H and I), although this effect may also
indicate the maintenance of a previous ey expression. Con-
versely, the misexpression of ey activates the hern and fer
genes ectopically (Fig. 8J; and data not shown). Both hern
and fer also activate embryonic lethal abnormal vision
(elav), a marker of neuronal differentiation (Robinow et al.,
1988), when ectopically expressed (Fig. 8I; and data not
shown). The analysis of clones expressing the fer gene in
the leg, eye–antennal, or wing discs shows that elav activa-
tion is strictly nonautonomous, and only occurs in some
cells adjacent to some of these clones (Fig. 8K–N).
The formation of the morphogenetic furrow in the eye is
limited laterally by wg signaling (Ma and Moses, 1995;
Treisman and Rubin, 1995). We have observed that hern
and fer expression within the eye primordium includes the
more lateral wg-expressing regions (Fig. 9A). Interestingly,
we find that both hern and fer activate wg transcription
when ectopically expressed. In ptc-GAL4/UAS-hern or
dpp-GAL4/UAS-fer flies, the wings show several alter-
ations, including the appearance of marginal bristles in the
middle of the wing blade (Fig. 9B and C). This phenotype
is characteristic of ectopic wg signaling (Dı´az-Benjumea
and Cohen, 1995), and in fact, wg is ectopically expressed
in the wing discs of these larvae (Fig. 9D; and data not
shown). Clones expressing the fer genes in the eye–antenna,
leg, or wing discs also show induction of wg, mostly within
but also outside the clone (Fig. 9E, F, and H). We have
previously described that the elav gene is also induced
nonautonomously by these clones. We note, however, that
cells ectopically expressing elav do not coincide with those
expressing wg (Fig. 9G and H) and that this reproduces the
wild-type situation in the eye.
Interaction of hern and fer genes with N signaling
Signaling pathways can modify the activity of selector
genes and are needed for proper organ formation. N signal-
ing, for instance, is needed for eye formation (Go et al.,
1998; Kurata et al., 2000; Kumar and Moses, 2001) and can
activate ey when ectopically activated (Kurata et al., 2000).
Moreover, N has been recently implicated in the decision of
making eye or antenna, directing eye development, and
suppressing antenna formation (Kurata et al., 2000; Kumar
and Moses, 2001). Therefore, we investigated whether N
Fig. 7. Regulatory activations between Dll, ss, hth, and hern/fer genes in
the antennal disc. (A) Antennal primordium of a MD634 UAS-GFP larva,
showing GFP expression (in green). (B) Similar antennal disc of a MD634
UAS-GFP/UAS-EN-HTH1-430 larva. The GFP signal is now much reduced
compared with that in (A). (C) Dll3 antennal disc hybridized with a fer
probe, showing there is no fer transcription in the antennal primordium (a),
but normal expression in the eye. (D) Antennal primordium in a ssD115.7
mutant larva. The expression of fer in the antenna (a) also disappears. (E,
F) Antennal primordium of a dpp-GAL4/UAS-fer third instar larva, show-
ing ectopic activation of hth (red in E) and sal (green in F) in the ventral
distal part of the third antennal segment (arrowheads) and repression of
both genes in the dorsal part (arrows). (G, H) Antennal primordium of a
third instar imaginal disc carrying clones marked with GFP (in green in H,
arrows) which ectopically activate the fer gene. These clones cell-auton-
omously repress hth expression (arrows; hth marked in red in G and H).
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signaling could alter the ey and elav expression induced by
the Tintin genes. As shown in Fig. 9I–K, the coexpression of
the hern gene and a dominant negative form of the Notch
receptor (Klein et al., 1997) substantially reduces ey and
eliminates elav ectopic signals (compare with Fig. 8H and
I). Accordingly, no ectopic eyes are formed in this genetic
combination. This indicates that the effect of hern on ey
expression and eye formation requires N signaling.
Discussion
We have isolated and characterized two adjacent genes,
hern and fer, which share several characteristics: first, they
encode similar protein sequences, including a Psq motif;
second, they are expressed in the eye–antennal imaginal
discs, and not in other discs, in a very similar or identical
pattern; third, they are needed for normal antenna and eye
development; and fourth, both genes can make eyes and
antennae when ectopically expressed. Our genetic analysis
indicates that the specific role of hern and fer is to contrib-
ute to antenna and eye development and that hern and fer
genes are partially redundant, at least as to their function in
the antenna. The role of these same genes in the antenna has
been recently characterized (Emerald et al., 2003). These
authors call these genes distal antenna (dan; the fer gene)
and distal antenna-related (danr; the hern gene; see Fig. 2)
and they have reached similar conclusions. Particularly, a
deficiency for both genes results in an antennal transforma-
tion similar to what we see by inactivating both hern and fer
genes by RNAi (Emerald et al., 2003).
The Psq motif is present in at least 14 Drosophila pro-
teins, including those encoded by the pipsqueak, Bric a` brac
I and II, Piefke, E93, tyrosine-kinase related, and ribbon
genes (Baehrecke and Thummel, 1995; Weber et al., 1995;
Horowitz and Berg, 1996; Lehmann et al., 1998; Haller et
al., 1987; Bradley and Andrew, 2001; Shim et al., 2001;
Siegmund and Lehmann, 2002; Couderc et al., 2002). Based
on sequence similarity and other characteristics, proteins
including Psq domains in distinct species can be classified
into different groups (Siegmund and Lehmann, 2002). The
Psq motif of the hern and fer genes (as well as that of the
CG13496 predicted gene) shows higher similarity to those
included in the products of the human centromere protein B
and the human predicted protein CAB66474 (Siegmund and
Lehmann, 2002). This motif is a helix–turn–helix DNA-
binding domain (Lehmann et al., 1998), structurally similar
to the DNA-binding domain of the Hin and other recombi-
nases (Lehmann et al., 1998; Siegmund and Lehmann,
2002). This suggests that hern and fer function as transcrip-
tion regulators.
hern and fer specify distal antenna
The concept of selector genes in Drosophila has evolved
from a precise and restricted definition (Garcı´a-Bellido,
1975) to a more loose interpretation (Mann and Morata,
2000). Selector, or selector-like genes, are now considered
as those required to make a particular structure and able to
form it in different positions when the gene is expressed
ectopically. hern and fer fit this definition as selector genes
for the distal antenna. They also can make ectopic eyes,
although their requirement for eye development is not so
evident as that for antenna formation.
The differentiation of legs or antennae depends on the
activity of the hth and Antp genes (Struhl, 1981; Casares and
Mann, 1998). The ss gene, however, is also able to trans-
form distal leg (and also maxillary palp and rostral mem-
brane) into distal antenna (Duncan et al., 1998), and the
absence of ss, like that of hth, transforms antenna into leg
(Struhl, 1982; Burgess and Duncan, 1990; Casares and
Mann, 1998; Pai et al., 1998). Although ss seems to be
downstream of Dll and hth in antenna specification (Duncan
et al., 1998; Dong et al., 2001; I. Duncan, cited in Dong et
al., 2002), we have shown that ectopic ss can activate hth in
some cells of the leg disc. Similarly, misexpression of ss in
the rostral membrane induces Dll expression (Duncan et al.,
1998). It seems, therefore, that ss can trigger an antennal
genetic program when misexpressed in certain places.
The hern and fer genes are transcribed, at the late third
instar stage, in the third antennal segment and the arista.
When the activity of these two genes is impaired, the distal
antenna is partially transformed into a leg. This transforma-
tion is barely detected when only one of the genes is not
active, implying that they perform a partially redundant
role. In fact, both the expression and protein sequence of
Hern and Fer are very similar. When either the hern or fer
genes are ectopically expressed in the leg disc, they direct
distal antennal development and activate antennal genes like
hth, ss, and sal. Therefore, the fer and hern genes are both
required and sufficient to make part of the distal antenna.
Interactions of Dll, hth, and ss with hern and fer
Four different genes, hth, ss, hern, and fer, are able to
form distal antenna, together with Dll, when ectopically
expressed (Casares and Mann, 1998; Duncan et al., 1998;
Dong et al., 2000; Emerald et al., 2003; this report). Their
mutual regulation seems to differ when misexpressed in the
leg disc or when normally expressed in the antennal pri-
mordium. In the leg disc, hern or fer activates hth and ss
and, reciprocally, hth and ss induce hern and fer expression.
Moreover, even ss can promote hth transcription, although
just in a few cells. Taken together, our results suggest that
the four genes can form distal antenna by activating each
other’s transcription when ectopically expressed (Fig. 10).
In the third antennal segment, Dll, hth, and ss are re-
quired to activate hern/fer expression. Since ss is down-
stream of Dll and hth in the antenna (Duncan et al., 1998;
Dong et al., 2002), the activation of hern/fer by Dll and hth
could be mediated by ss. We note, however, that the levels
of hern and fer may modulate hth expression. Moderately
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increased levels of fer can activate hth in dpp-GAL4/UAS-
fer discs but, when the levels of hern or fer in the antenna
are highly increased, the transcription of hth is prevented.
These results suggest that the total amount of hern and fer
expression may be regulated in the antennal primordium.
Accordingly, in clones mutant for danr (hern), the expres-
sion of dan (fer) is upregulated (Emerald et al., 2003). Also
supporting the conclusion that levels of hern and fer have to
be regulated, we have found that, in ey-GAL4/UAS-hern or
ey-GAL4/UAS-fer flies, where levels of either hern or fer
are highly increased in the eye–antennal disc, both the eye
and the antenna disappear (not shown).
hern and fer specify eye development
Several eye-specifying genes have been identified, and
they fulfill two conditions: they are required to make the eye
and they can form ectopic eyes when expressed in different
parts of the body (Treisman, 1999; Kumar, 2001). The hern
and fer genes probably form part of this network of “eye-
specification” genes: first, they are expressed in the eye
primordium, with higher levels of expression anterior to the
morphogenetic furrow; second, they activate ey and elav
and make ectopic eyes when expressed ectopically; finally,
ey also activates the hern and fer genes when ectopically
expressed. A recent report has also identified the hern and
fer genes as downstream of ey in eye ectopic formation
(Michaut et al., 2003). We observe, however, that the inac-
tivation of both hern and fer genes by RNAi with the GAL4
driver does not grossly affect eye development, like mutants
in the eye-specification genes do (Treisman, 1999; Kumar,
2001). The nonautonomous induction of elav when hern or
fer are ectopically expressed reproduces the wild-type situ-
ation, in which high levels of hern and fer are observed
adjacent to the differentiating, elav-expressing, photorecep-
tor cells. Another similarity of hern and fer with some of the
“eye-specification” genes is that we have obtained ectopic
eye tissue in the antennae. The eye-specification genes eya
and dac also form eyes predominantly, when ectopically
expressed, in this same position (Bonini et al., 1997; Pig-
noni et al., 1997; Shen and Mardon, 1997). This is perhaps
due to ey being expressed in the antennal primordium in late
embryos (Quiring et al., 1994; Kumar and Moses, 2001),
thus providing a favorable genetic context for eye forma-
tion. In accordance, when we express either the hern or the
fer gene ectopically, we only detect ectopic ey expression in
the antennal disc. We also obtain eyes in the rostral mem-
brane when ectopically expressing the fer gene. This may be
due to the absence of hth, since high levels of either hern or
fer repress hth and removal of this gene in the rostral
membrane forms ectopic eyes (Pai et al., 1998; Pichaud and
Casares, 2000).
hern and fer genes and the decision to make eye or
antenna
The hern and fer genes can form ectopic aristae and eye
tissue, but only in a limited number of regions of the adult
cuticle. This is similar to what happens with other genes
making ectopic antennae (hth, ss) or eye (eye-specification
genes) (Halder et al., 1995; Bonini et al., 1997; Chen et al.,
1997; Pignoni et al., 1997; Shen and Mardon, 1997; Casares
and Mann, 1998; Duncan et al., 1998; Czerny et al., 1999;
Dong et al., 2000; Seimiya and Gehring, 2000). This is due
to the particular developmental context of the region where
the genes are ectopically activated (Chen et al., 1999; Dong
et al., 2000).
We have observed transformations of third antennal seg-
ment, where hern and fer are normally transcribed, to eye
tissue, in Dll-GAL4/UAS-hern or dpp-Gal4/UAS-fer flies.
This suggests that the levels of Hern and Fer products may
be important in inducing or maintaining ey expression and
distinguishing eye from antenna. Accordingly, when Hern
or Fer products are increased in the antennal primordium,
the expression of hth, an inhibitor of eye development (Pai
et al., 1998), is eliminated. We also note that, in the wild-
type eye–antennal discs, hern and fer show higher levels of
expression in the eye primordium than in the antennal one,
where these genes are coexpressed with hth. However, the
amount of Tintin products is not the only factor in this
distinction, since, for instance, in Dll-GAL4/UAS-hern eye-
antennal discs, the area of ectopic ey transcription in the
antenna is smaller than the area of hern overexpression. The
activity of other genes will probably contribute to the for-
mation of either eye or antenna. Thus, the ectopic expres-
sion of either hern or fer induces wg, an inhibitor of mor-
phogenetic furrow formation (Ma and Moses, 1995;
Treisman and Rubin, 1995), and this probably limits the
places where the eye can develop.
Two recent models have been proposed to explain the
Fig. 8. The inactivation of hern and fer genes alters eye development and the ectopic expression of the hern or fer genes transforms parts of the head into
eye tissue and activates ey and elav. (A) Wild-type eye. (B) Slightly rough eye in a GMR-GAL4; ifer/ fly. (C) Detail of eye bristles in a wild-type eye.
(D) Similar detail in a GMR-GAL4; ifer/ fly. Note that the bristles are irregularly positioned (arrows). (E, F) Antennae of a Dll-GAL4 (MD23)/UAS-hern
fly: ectopic eye tissue appears in the third antennal segment (arrows in E). A detail of the transformation is shown in (F). (G) A similar ectopic eye (arrow)
is obtained when the fer gene is expressed under dpp-GAL4 control. Symbols in (E–G) are as in Fig. 1. (H, I) Eye–antennal disc of a Dll-GAL4/UAS-hern
larva, showing ectopic expression of elav (red in I, arrows) and ey (H, I, green; arrow in H). Note that, as in wild-type discs, ey and elav expression do not
coincide. The asterisks in (H) and (I) mark the normal ey and elav expression. a, antennal primordium. (J) Leg disc of a dpp-GAL4/UAS-ey larva, showing
ectopic activation of the fer gene. (K) Eye–antennal imaginal disc with clones ectopically expressing the fer gene, marked with GFP (green), and activating
elav (in red). (L–N) Detail of the clone boxed in (K), showing the nonautonomous induction of elav (red, M) in one side of the clone expressing fer (green
in L). (N) Merged image.
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Fig. 9. Ectopic expression of the hern or fer genes activates wg, and N signaling is required for eye formation by the hern gene. (A) Eye primordium of a
wg-lacZ larva hybridized with a probe of the fer gene, showing coexpression of wg and fer in the lateral regions (squares); detail of this overlap in the inset.
(B) Wing of a dpp-GAL4/UAS-fer fly showing the ectopic triple row of bristles in the middle of the wing (arrow), a partial duplication of the wing blade
(arrowhead), and a greatly enlarged hinge. (C) Detail of the ectopic triple row appearing in the middle of the wing blade. (D) Wing disc of the same genotype
stained with an anti-Wg antibody (red). There is ectopic wg expression (arrow) in the dpp domain in addition to the normal wg signal (arrowhead). (E–H)
Clone ectopically expressing the fer gene in the wing disc (in green, marked with GFP in E). This expression causes induction of wg expression (red in F)
mostly within the clone, whereas elav induction is strictly cell-nonautonomous (marked in blue in G). (H) Merged image. (I–K) Eye–antennal disc of a
Dll-GAL4/UAS-Necd UAS-hern larva. The ectopic expressions of elav (red in I) and ey (green in J, arrow) are substantially reduced when compared with
those observed in Dll-GAL4/UAS-hern larvae (Fig. 8H and I). The asterisks in (I) and (J) indicates normal elav and ey expression. Merged image in (K).
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specification of eye and antenna within the eye–antennal
disc. Both models suggest that the activation of the N
signaling pathway is a key element in this process. Kurata et
al. (2000) suggest that N signaling activates both ey and Dll
in the eye and antennal primordia; subsequently, ey re-
presses Dll in the eye and perhaps the hth and extradenticle
genes repress ey in the antenna. In this way, the exclusive
expression of ey (in the eye) and Dll and hth (in the antenna)
determine eye and antenna identity, respectively. Kumar
and Moses (2001) propose that the N and Egfr signaling
pathways (together with the hedgehog and wg genes) are
instrumental in the decisions to make eye or antenna (Ku-
mar and Moses, 2001). According to these authors, N sig-
naling promotes eye development and prevents formation of
the antenna, whereas Egfr signaling does the opposite. We
have found that ectopic expression of either hern or fer in
the antenna induces ectopic eyes and activates ey and elav,
but that the coexpression of hern and an N dominant-
negative protein does not result in ectopic eyes and almost
eliminates ey and elav activation. This suggests that N
function impinges on hern activity to form ectopic eyes
(Fig. 10). As in other cases, the combined activity of sig-
naling pathways and selector genes determine the specifi-
cation of different structures.
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